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Otrantiportation Lints.
ilEtalB46.M.
Independent Portable Boat Line,

For the Transportation of Produce,
and Merchandise, to and from

PITTSBURGH, BALTIMORE AND PHILADELPHIA.
No Transhipment.

TH E subscribers, Agents for a number of thebeat
Portable Boats. forming a regular daily Line, be

tweet] Pittsburgh and the Eastern cities, will be fully
prepared. on the opening of navigation, to ship a large
amount of Produce and Merchandiao with despatch
and on accomodating terms.

The greatsuccess which has characterised this mode
of transportation on the Penns' Canals and Railroads,
during the last few years, notwithstanding the opp.,.
sition of long established companies, andis a pretty
sure indication of its superiority over the old plan of
transhipping at the different tertninous of canals and
railroads.

We therefore ask for the Independent Portable Boat
Line a liberal snare of patronage.

Produce or Merchandise con.igned to us fur ship-
ment will be forwarded immediately on arrival tiro of
any charce for commission, storage or insurance.—
Bills Lading transmitted, and all instructions prompt-
ly attended to.

C A McA NULTY Sc Co,
canal basin, Fountain at, near Liberty,

Pittsburgh.

bia.18461126102
Bingham's Transportation Line,

BETWEEN PITTSBURGH IND TILE EAST
ERN CITIES

PROPRIETORS,
\VM. BINGHAM, JACOB Dora,
THO 3 BINGHAM, WK. A. SrnATTOA•

Conducted on Sabbath-keeping principles.

THE Proprietors of the old established Line have
thoroughly recruited and renewed their stock,

and are well prepared to forward Produce and Mer-
chandise on the opening of navigation.

The long experience of the Proprietors in the car-
rying busioesi, with their watchful attention to the in-
terests of customers, induces them to hope that the
patronage heretnfore extended to "Biughatn's Line"
will be continued and increased.

Deeming the usual self-glorifying style of advertis-
leg too absurd for imitation, and helitroing that with
former customers we need no self.commendation, we
would merely incite such as have not, heretofore
patronised our Line, to give us a trial.

Our rates offreight shall at all times be as low as
the lowest that are charged by other responsible Lines.

Produce and Merchandise will he received and furs
warded without any charge for advertising, Storage
or Commission. Bills of lading promptly forwarded,
and every direction carefully attended to.

Apply to, ..r address, IVM. BINGIL\ M,
Canal Basin. car Liimertc and Weyer or,, Bri t.r tr • g.

B iNGH M, DOCK, and Si ft A r FON.
Nu. t-27t3 \larhr't ,reet. Philadelphia.

JAMES NY I I.SUN, Agent.
No. 122 North llowaid •Ireet, 1.61,1111the

WILLIAM TYSON. Agent.
Ni, 10. West •ireet, New I'mk.

RELIANCE PORTABLE BOAT LINE

illigiMlB46.Ellol
FOR TRANSPORfATION OF GuODS

Bctercers Pitt‘lirgh and all (he Raetern Cities
IVll.llOL'l'

THIS old and long ratablialted Liao Lae tog near.
doubled tltoit capacity and fa.-iiittes for car-

in,.; good., 111',, now preparingto receive produce
and merchdu tine to any amount rot abipment Edit e.
West.

Tiff! buati of this Linn I,inz 1,,t21 .ccii•ri Porta
ble Boat., aretrnn,fer,el liomCannlto Ralholld, 1.111.1 P
saving all transhipment or separation of good.; asThe
goods arc never rernusoni Lindair arrival at Phi tadd
phia or Pittsburgh.

This-Line being the Pioneer in this mode ofcarrying,
after a successful operaiiun of eight years. are enabled
with confidence to refer to all merchants who have
heretofore patronized them. NVestern Merchants ME

espectfully requested to give this Line a trial, as era.
y exertion will be used to render satisfaction. Mer

cbandi.se and Produce always carried at as law price,
on as fair terms, and in as short time, as by any other
Line. Produce consigned to our house at Philadel
phi( will be sold on liberal !sums.

Goods consigned to either our house, at Pittsburgh or
Philadelphia, forwarded promptly, and all requisite
charges paid,

JOHN MeFA DEN Co., Penn street,
Coma Basin, Pittsburgh.

JAS. M. DAVIS, & Co ,24 and '231,
me. 25. Market st.. Philadelphia.

FARE REDUCED!!
Good IntentFast Mati far

PHOLAD.LELPNI[IA
OF SPLENDID NEW TROT BUILT CACHES,

AND RAIL ROAD CARS,

Leavo Pittsburgh daily,at 1 o'clock,
RUNNING THROUGH IN 48 HOURS,

•SCF.NDING H11.L5 WITH

SIX HORSES AND POSTILLION
,•••••

• o

From Ohambersburyby Railroad to Philaddelphia,
In splendid newly built Eizlit Wheel Cars, there con-
necting with Mail Cars for New York; nlso at Chant
be7sburg, with Mail Lines direct fur Baltimore and
Ws,hington Ciiy.

tIW,7-'onlv Oillee forth,- above Line, next door tc the
Exchange Hotel, St Clair street.

june 12 It. MOOIIIIEA

FARE REDUCED!
Opposition Good Intent Fast Line for

OF SPLCADID TROT BUILT Co•CIILS,

.•:`

)W-'144-., • •
• ..^.

Limited to Seven Passengers.
Leave Pittsburgh daily at 1, P. M.

RUNNING THROUGH IN 48 HOURS,
Ascendingthe mountain with

SIX HORSES AND POSTILLIOA
ONLY ONE NIGHT OUT TO CHAMECRSBUGH,

•;0,4t.

Thence by RAIL ROAD toPhiladelphia, (being the
only Line, running their own cars on the road,)connee•
ling with Mail Curs for New York; (float Chambers-
burg with Moillinei direct to Baltimore and Wash-
intuit City.

EaF'Office second door below the St Chiles Hotel,
Wood street.

oct 25-I V A. HENDERSON, Agent.

Take particular Notice

TIIAT the VI anldin flon.,e, foot of Irwin .trert,
Pittztnirh,,hy R BDi MON D i 3 the moat engble

test.ibli•hment for tran,ient travellers or tho..e who mny
wish u longerAe..idence in the eity, hia nceom.riationt.

-.,,, 11!tnt. We know fromexpetienceundheartilt
-;.orthy of instrytz-,3.
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OZMOIIMPTIJOINI
DR. SWAYNE'S

Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry
The Original and Genuine Prepraticm!

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Liver Complaint,
Spitting Blood, Difficulty of Breathing, Pain in the

Side and Breast, Palpitation of the Heart,
Influenza, Croup, Broken Constitution,

Sete Throat, Nervous Debility,
and all diseases of the Throat,

Breast and Lunge; the
moat effectual and

speedy cure
ever known

for any
of

the abovo diseases
is

DR. SWAYNETS
Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.

THIS "Celebrated Remedy" has now, by its in•
trinsic virtues. acquireda celebrity which can

never be shaken by the.many quack Nostrums" with
which the country abounds. The public are fast
lenrning that this is the only remedy that can be relied
upon in the speedy and permanent cute of all diseases
oldie Lungs. it is literally sweeping Consumption
fi um the lund; wherever it is introduced that disease
dwindles into insignificance. The public have 'hum.
bugged' long enough, and now resort to a medicine
which the testimony of the most eminent physician,in
the land has placed beyond the reach of criticism.—
In requir es I o bolstering up, by publishing columns of
forged certificates—but it is enough to let the public
know where it ran be obtained, end issue trial will con-
vince ell, of its great efficacy ill curing thin, distres-
sing diseases above nattiest, which have baffled the
skill of the Ines; learned practitioners fur ages here-
taire.

Dr. Swayne's compound Syrup of 11741 Cherry
was the first preparation from that valuable tree which
was ever introduced to the public, and ample proof
is afforded of its socceds by the country being flooded
with " B1111111M," "Candies." and "Mixtures" of Wild
Cherry, not one of which is prepared by a regular
physician, although they have assumed the names of
respectable physicians to give currency 101111. k "Nod.
?rums" Therefore, the public should be on their
guard. and not have a worthless mixture palmed upon
them for the original trod genuine preparation, which
is only prepared by Dr. SWAYN E. N W. corner of
Eighth and Race streets, Philadelphia.

Consumptives, or those wltor•c Lungs are affected
slightly, should take this Syrup without delay, by
which they may prevent the fixing ~Rini dire di.eate
fully and firmly. Haw important, then, rormrid it.—
Never live a day with a cough when this Syrirri can be
had, and you are nearly certain. with proper care, to
avoid destruction by Consumption. _

Dr Straynt's Compound Syrup of IV:.'d Cherry
compound of Vegetable Hemedte.; it i. called

Wild Cherry," because that nrlicle is the bm tie of
the Preparation. It is so combined with other ingre•
diems, that the utmost efticienc) it given to its good
rl nlities, as IIsupporter and me,ers Cr Of the pow era
and functions of life, it bat no egool.

Remember, nll prenntations ptiri.rlit,g In contain
\VITA) C titntn, me fictitious and 1-,,uoter Gm except
Chit ir:•nring the written sigoatine of Urn SWAINE.
(irent este should be olive! ved of the
nuthmized egediv. Tire onlyne,rn, in Pittsburgh Gov
the sale of the g•uuine medicine nie, Wm Thomn,
Merket ; Ogden S Snowden. r,noer ,/f IVotxl and
dd sts.—nod S..lonna, 180 Llh.•rn u. lime it can
be ohtaincd genuine, to.itokkoh• ai, i , ni:nt prowl,
tor',. pritre. Sold by John Mitch,ll,
F.. lloonon, Cirwitool; Dr. Mercer: J.
11. 13,,f & 1.:Iir; .1 S. Morri., & I,oi4ville:
Dr. F. }:o.terly & Si. 1.oto,; whew Olivet &

Co., Nrw- Or 1011W., and b)
in floodsall the pliocirul tow,. iu rhr. Coiled Suttee.

V storekeepers %ill find it to their a,-1
•antnge to base a supply of ibis p.pulat mcli
eine. ),” 29 I c

LOCK AND VAULT DOOR
MANUFACTOR

THOMAS ARNOLD,
ESPECTFULLY friend,, end the

IL public, th..t the folio, log articles ran be bad at
hi, Nl:mut-actor), on Sandusky street, Allegheny city.
OE hit Sale Room, Diamond Alley lontueen the
Diamond and ‘V.sod outset, Pittsborgh, to wit:

KNOB LOCKS AND LATCHES,
VAULT DOOR LOCKS,
STORE DO DO,
NIORTICE LUCKS AND LATCHES,:
KNOB LATCHES,
SHUTTER BOLTS & FA-TENIN3S,
SLIDING DOOR FURNITURE,
STORE DOOR BOLTS,
VAULT DOORS,
IRON RAILING,
IRON CASTINGS, such as WAGON BOX-
ES, SASH WEIGHTS. &c.

Wholesale Dealers, Steamboat sad Moose 861.1.
era is ill find it to their advantage to deal with him,
as he is determined to sell his articles at such a
price as cannot fail to please.

o:7Job Work is my line promptly attended to,
on the shortest notice. dee 1 .

-Burnt District Hotel.

ISAAC MURDOCK, formerly of the Union hotel
on Water attect, having been burnt out, has built

a new and handsome house expressly for the accom-
modation of Travelers, at the corner of Second and
Smulifield streets, which will be known Rs the Burnt
District Hotel.

lie is now prepared to offer .very accommodation.
and every comfort to lbe traveler ut vely moderate
charges. Ile i. provided with ample and convenient
&aiding. declt! ly.

A Farm For Salo,
ONSISTING of about 15U ucres, fifty of which

is cleared and tinder fence, situated about three
miles from the city of Allegheny, between the Frank-
lin and Deaver roads, well watered, and adjoining
lands of Arthur Gallagher, James Kerr. Ibe late
David Chess, Hugh Davis, Esq. Robert Davis and
Samuel Duels. This tract of land from its proximity
to market trade, are inducements to Gardner's Farm-
ers, Butchers or Manufacturers. Pr ice low and con-
ditions easy. For particolarsenquire of

SARA 14 FIFE TTERMAN,
or JAMES C CUMMINS,

nov 6 Pittsburgh Pa.

Gold and Silver Watches. fol• J K Logan, corner 50. Wood
AS tre ireiv sdneverwinivoice of Gold andSilverPatea

A few Gold English Patent Lovers.
Two Gold Anchor Levers, 13 Jewels.
One Silver " Iv
Three " English "

All of which wi3 he sold very low. fbl3
JOHN M. TOWNSEND,

DRUGGIST AND APOTHECARY
No. 45 Market st. 3 doors above Third at

PITTSBURGH.

WILL have constantly on hand, a well selected
assortment of the best and freshest medicines,

which he will sell on the moot reasonable terms.—
Physicians sending orders will be promptly attended
to, andsuppliiul with articles they may rely upon as
genuine.

rirrhysicians' prescriptions will be accurately and
neatly prepared from the best materials at any hour of
the day or night.

Also, for sale, a large stock of fresh and good perfu-
mery. dec3o
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ROCHE, BROTHERS & 00,3
ARRASCIEMIINT3 7071

1846•
,

•.• . •

BLAKELY & MITCIIEL, AGENTS
Remittances to, and Passage to and from

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND, BY THE
Black Ball, or old Line Lirerpool Packets,

'Sailing from New York and Liverpool on the
let and 16th of every month.all And by
First Class American Ships [Sailing Werk/y.]

DERSONS sending to the 'Old Country" for their
I Ft tends, can make the necessary arrangements
with the subscribes, and have them brought out
in nay of the Eight Ships cemptising the Black Ball,
or Ol d Line of Liverpool Packets, (sailing from LIY.
erpool on the Ist and 16th of every month,) also by
First Class Ships, Railing (tom that port weekly,
which our Agents, Messrs. James D. Roche & Co.
there 41ill send out without delay.

Should those sent for not borne outthe Money will
be refunded without any deduction.

The "BLACK BALL, OR OLD LINE OF
LIVERPOOL PACKETS," comprise thefollow-
ing magnificent ships, and will sail from Liverpool
on their regular appointed day, as follows:
Fidelia, On Ist Jun. Ist Mny. Ist Sept.
Europe. 16th " 16th " 16th "

New York, Ist Feb. Ist June. Ist Oct.
American, 16th " 16th '• 16th "

Yorkshire, Ist Mar. lit July. Ist Nov.
Cambridge, 16th " 16th " 16th Dec
Oxford, Ist April. Ist Aug. Ist "

Montezuma, 16th " 16th " 18th "

Notice—lt is well known, that the Black Ball is
tire very best conveyance for persons to ge•t out their
friends, end as other passenger Agents advertise to

bring out passengers by that Line, the public are re.
spectfully notified by the owners that no Passenger
Agents but Roche, Brothers & Co., nod Blakely &

Mitchel, are authorised to advertise arid to bring out
Pessengert b2, that Line.

Wu have at all times for sale Drafts at Sight for any
amount. direct on tho Royal Bank of Ireland. Dub-
lin. Also on Messrs. Prescoott. Grote, Ames & Co.,
Bankers, London, which see 11111(1 free of discount. “I
any charge e lttei,r, in all the principal towns through-
out England. Ireland, Scotland and Wait'..

Apply to, et address, if by Letter. (post paid )
ROL:HE, BRO.'S & Co.

No. 35, Fulton street, New York.
(Next door to the Fulton Bank,

JAMES D. ROC II E & Co's Offire,
No 20, Water street, Liverpool.

Or to BLAKELY & MITCHEL.
Pon, street, near the Carol! Bridge,

Or carrier and Smithfied sta, (1 store.)
jisn 17 Pittsburgh.

FALL AND WINTER
<3:B 220 CID cci4 1:3LI LI. 10/ <la

THREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151, LIBERTY STREE7

PITTSBURGH.

• Hop9rab'e. dealing insures honvrabir suecrts."
THE innn, n,e prttronlcr• rhea ha, been treorr,serl

11[U•11 t 1..• crr.:Vo:i.6!.nr•-nt for rwr try r•stre
pa.t.lr C.Zi4,.4 01. Ore t11),1111/11fill 14 trn.prero.i..Fltrirk
tniti•-ricerwir ;wick, coi.far ium t.t ~11
hi. "('.tun, r., and thut infdI•IISC the publt,
(131 C hot Ire,n r.urrespfiti. fil, 6 1,,c1, of

Fall and Winter Clothing
i• now 1 ,,,r111. 11 I 'M the if1.14,1111/1 Of •trt•i
the I.tul.hi ully, and from Ow satin. Id•
the rn p.l /0, 1,111,) of 1114 Clah.. :1,,d .101 . Ana
tasle In wloch nil hie articles are made. jr fo•el• ci,n-
tiJent of I,l.•:t‘ing all whin nu ts fit Int irm with it Cali

It lee impossible to evomerato oil Lis anirle•
in n ogle 4.l.ettisement. lent the following will .niT,cr
to ninon the public the onlivty from Lich to rito.Pto
VERY SUPERIOR. CLOTHS.

of eter.t quality and price.
CA SSINIERES AND CASSINETTS,

TWEED, SATTINETS, VELVETS, &C
French, En;halt arid American Nloaufiarture.

rd
READY MADE CLOTHING,

in part of

DRESS COATS,
01 every rtuudd.y and prlre.

itl• AIL 2IST '3IE" MEI
Of e‘ery and and made In the moA

lo,hionablr style

Gentlemen's Fashionable Cloaks,
In great variety, sad sold at unprecedently low pricrit.

Overcoats of every Description,
A new and aidedditl aworttnent FRENCH VEST

ING PATTERNS
Also. • fine lot of FRENCII AND ENGLISIL

CASSIMEFIES of every snide, color, •nd pattern
New Style of Beavrr and Tweed Cloths,

OF BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE GREEN, GOLD-
EN NIXED AND OLIVF, FOR

SACK AND FROCK COATS.
Together with n lot of Makibido asol Mite tilaairi
Cooling. Pi/ol and other goods suitable for use/-
coats. He has also the usual •ariety fur geutlernen•l
wear, sunk, of

SAir/s, Storks, Setspelsilers Ifan,ll. errAiefs. Scarf:Bosom:, Cottars,
The glove •ndell other articles in the Milling line

lie offers for sale lower than they canbe rurthitseti at
any tither estublothmeats in this ci,e.11e has SEP EHATE CUTTERS for every depart.
meet in clothing, and es they etc nil workmen who

have Leen employed in the most

FASHIONABLE 110USES.
In the country, be can warrant hi: patrons that

THE CUT AND MAKE
Of all articles ltom hia establislunent will be in the

must modern style
COUNTRY NIERCIIANTS

Are respectfully invited to call, as the proprietor
feels confident that he can sell them Goods on such
terms ea will mnke it to thuir advantage to purchatia
at the Three Big Doors.

In conclusion, I would say to the public, when you
call at my store you have only your own suit to pay
(or, for I "ell for cash only. Irriy goods are purchased
in guantitire from the importers, and of course I can
sell you clothing at lower prices than the ',nailer deals
era, who are compelled to buy from the jobber. Then,
from the large amount of sales, I am enabled to sell
at n kox per Tentage. Someclothiers may think it is
saying a good deal when I say that I can and will sell
you goods us low as they can buy them for, but all I
ask as a proof of the fact is the pleasure of a call.
Bear in mind the number,—'tis 151,Liberty street,
better known as thu " THREE BIG D 0005."

Sept 20 d&wtl JOHN NIeCLOSKEY•

F rir
4.;

FURNITURE WARE ROOMS.
SPAN,

HA VING completed his machinery for the .lIA' -

CF'ACfURE OF CABINET FURNITURE,
is now prepared to offer to the public all articled in
hid line, at whnle•eale or retail, vet y low for CASH; he
warrants escry article- made at his establishment to
give datiufactiun, as none but the best workmen are
employed, and every care Luken in the selection of
material.

Tnroing end Suing done in the he ~t manner
Also, un ussortmettt of turned muteriul kept on

hand, such as Wagon Hubs, House Columns,
Newel's and Balusters, Bench Srews,
Bed Shovel and Fork
Table Legs, &c. Handles.

The subscriber hue in addition to his large Estah
lishment, nine Brick houses, with shafts running
through them, which he wiil Rent for Shops, with
Steam Power sufficient to propel such machinery as
may be put into them, nt much lower rates than steam
power can ho produced Flom small engines.

Possession given at any time. atig28...13:w

UST received at the Three Big Doors, the larg-IP eat and best assortment of Shirts, ever offered
in the l'ittsbnrgh market, which will be sold whole
sale or retail on reasonabloterm..

3 011ti M'CLOSKEY.

E=INI

HO, FOR OREGON!
mHE undersigned would inform his old patrons and

the public in general, that, notwithstanding the
great excitement on the Oregon qoestion, he still con-
tinues to manufacture CLOTH ING of all kinds to
order and otherwise, in superior style. He has lately
received a large lot of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, SATTINETTS,
JEANS, &c..

Which for beauty, fashion, durability and cheapness
are unsurpassed in the Weatern market. Among the
above will be found many goods of entirely new style
as to texture and color. These the NATIONAL would
respectfully invite his old customers and the public to
cull and examine, confidentofhis ability to please in all
deport ment.

He Las also nn hand a variety of fancy
SILK VELVETS, CASIINESES, VALENCIAS, ETC.
For vastings, at all prices, which he is prepared to
make for customers in a style witsutpastable.

lie has also

Shirts, Collars, Bosoms, Suspenders, Cra-
vats, Stocks, Handkerchiefs, Drawers.

And every other articleappertaining to men's wear,
all qualities, and prices in great variety.

lo returning his thanks to the public for the ver3
liberal patronage. heretofore extended toltim, the un-
dersigned would observe, that notwithstanding the
great quantity of steam get up by tronld•braila
establishment he still continues to glide along on the
low preadult, system, and defies competition in all the
various branches of his business, viz; in thefitting de•
part ment; workmanship, fashion, 4.c. I have still on
hand a few cloaksovetcoats and other articles of win-
ter wear, which I will sell at unusually low prices.

JAMES B MITCHELL,
National Clothing Starr,

fr.b3-d&ai 165 Liberty et., `?d door below sili

VEN ITI AN BLIN DS.
AL WESTERVELT,

B E old and well known Ve-
itian Blind Maker,forme'.
t• of Second and Fourth sts.
tikes this wetland to inform
tin moray friends of the cart
hat his Factory is now in RA
tplaration on St Chair ',Lanese
he old Allegheny Bridge,
here a CON, tent sepply t
linds of various colors and
ialities, is constantly kept

hand and at all prices,
am twenty-cents up to suit
,towers.
,is will be put up an, that in

of nit: lc by tire, or otherwise, they may be re-
tnoved S% 11h,lll the aid of a screw-driver. and with
!Lt. 42.C. 61C ilitr allot any other piece of furnituto can

ri•i no,..d. and without any extra expense.

Dr. E. Meritt, Dentist,
(Of the Burnt Distria .)

LLY informshisirieudsand allthrise
wivh his services that he lin• taken un office

inSmithfieldstitiet.2,l doorfrom Vii Atha alleyierbere
lie will novo attend till operniiiiMl of the Teeth in the

marine' teal ut the .hottest nutice. Office lanai,
nem fl till Id. and (rem '2 rill 5. may'_'—dais if.

Jame% Cavanagh,
IMPORTER AND %AUL/Lt.:SALE DEALER,

fitia.lea rlry. (urlery silver and German a Her

51,1.11, 1t It's, gold Anki silver Pencil.. silver,*flint- dile,
SCiemoic rv.rev.r., a”,I gum SU•l•••li4,ti, 'ill: and
lopnri 13.1 1;*, I , druid ruin's
81.31. fled M 4 , -cram uud buffs'

!dace. NO. 61, MARKET
REET, Eii-t bete ccu Thud and Four Li/

5;r71;,..n..

RE-BUILT AND AT WORK!

PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE.
WILLIAM U. SHAFFER,

.iritcH,vr

DES P ECI 11.LY infortnA Ilia friend, nd tlw
pnblic generally. th.tt he ba• taken the

NEW STORE
At tlq, come r of IV,ttel and ‘Vater efreei„,on qjt,

cx- ctipied by Mt S. Scltoyer pr eviun. to the Gnat Fire.
N !wry be t. reparrti t u fur ntroll all artic 04 in Lilo line
of

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING,
On the most moimme terms, and at the shortest no
Tice. Hi» stock uf. Goods is

ENTIRI:LY NEW,
And bn3 been ...leered with much care to suit the Ina,

ket. Hr has in his employment soma of the best
workmen in the city, and (ruin long experience in the
business. he hopes to r irr general tzil isfnct inn to those
o tin may favot him with their custom. A large as-
sortment of

Clothing suited to the Season.
c(3n.isiitic ofCloth, FnK4 and Dress Costs, of ollculont
•at ieus qualities. 1k offers to ate poblie es

GOOD BARGAINS
As my establishment in the city. Ile has also a large
ator k of Vuot4, Shirts, cotton and .ilk Cravaz,..Scarf4
■nd Handkerchief., which he is prrpared to sell low
fur cash. on.l cod, only. Flavin!! ...cured the services
of an VXCe .II, III Culler, lie it prepared to manufacture
gnrmenta t.f ull kits!, to older, in such a manner as to
render the

PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE ~

wortily of public patronage. The public am invilerf
tu cull and examine fur them•.4vri. iv2.4-tf

BLAKELY & MITCHEL,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS S CONVEYANCERS,

CONTINUE to attend to the purchase and vale of
City and County uperty. and all other business

connected whh Real Eittue. They will also prepare
Deeds, Bonds. Moitgageaand all other legal instru
merits of writing, on moderate terms. Fur the con•
veroerro of die public, they have two officea—the
Law office of John .1 Mitchel, corner of Fourth and
Smithfield sirrots, ('d story.) and ihe office of James
Blakely, on l'enn weer. senr the Canal Bridge,
Word. [ jan^,3•6m.l

NEW SPRING GOODS 1846.
FIRST ARRIVAL.

E. CONSTABLE respectfully acquaints
. cu•tomersilist he bas just received it I,art of hie

first spring Block of Fancy and Staple Diy Goods a-
mongst vsLich are

Rich colered and Hack silks for dresses of the new
impitutatiuns,benotiful style.

Cailimere and Deteines.
?I andoome I,[ench and Twilt'd C;ingbarno
Bonnet Itibboni. a large aeoortment.

Calicoes and Chintzes at 18j end 25 cts.
B E C will he receivirg every day or twu for the

next two week. a further addition of the richest and
newest goods of the season. feb 27

WE BEAT TIIE JEWS AND GENTILES!!
GREAT WESTERN

CLOTHING STORE!!
I'. OWENS, PROPRIETOR,

RETURNS thanks to his old cuatomeraand friends
for post forms. Ho is now prepared to sell

cleilling lower, by tenper cent, than soy other estab-
lishment west of the mountains; and keeps constant-
ly on hand n large assortment of GENTLEMEN'S
CLOTH I NG. such as Over Coats from $3,50 to $3O,
Ciissinett Pants from $2 to $4; fine Cassimere Pants
from $3,50 to $3; fine Satin Vests for $1.75; fine Born-
bnzine do for $3; and all kinds of WINTER VESTS,
SHIRTS, DRAWERS, STOCKS, SUSPENDERS,
and nll articles in him line.

Those who wish to purchase, will do well to give
him a call, as Ito is prepared to furnish clothing on the
very cheapest terms for cash. Don't forget theplace;
GREAT WESTERN CLOTHING STORE, NO.
143, LIBERTY STREET, opposite Brewery Alley.

oct2Bll. I'. OWENS.

CLOTHING STORE!:
Water Street, Three Doors below 'Stood.

THEsubscriberrespectfully informs his custo-
-- mere and the public generally, that he has open

ed a variety of seasonable clothing. nt the above
stand, which he offers as cheap as can be bought in the
city.

Thestore is in charge of Mr R PEW, nne on he best
cutters and mostexperienced workmen in the city.

oct23tf. I', OW ENS.

Allegheny Cemetery

PERSONS desirous ofpurchasing lots in this Cem
etery aro referred for information to the Superin

tendent on the grimed., or to E 1 horn, Druggist, cor
net of Penn nod Han/ streets, Pittsburgh.

By order of the /loud, J. CDSLETT,
dcc 11 Superintendent.

MS;ZMMNRS

aZT° 6 5La
.111S1RICE T STREET,

Between Fourth st., and the Diamond.
RECEIVED BY EXPRESS,

VIA.

TheBaltimore & Ohio RailRoad,
A large and extensive assortment of Shawls, viz.

Super. all wool Broshn; Printed Torkeri and Cash-
mere, Blk embroidered Turkely, Blk and Mode color-
ed silk fringed Thibbet, Super. embroidered Thibbet,
Damask and silk worsted,black and colored Merino,
and a large assorument of Plaid and Woolen Shawls ..
All of which will be sold at a small advartee above
Eastern cost- A BSOLOM MORRIS.

.Inn 1 NO. 65.
L. R. LIVINGSTON, JOHN J. ROGGEN, CALVIN ADAMS

Pittsburgh Novelty Works!
LIVINGSTON, ROGGEN &Co.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

ADAMS'

Kaughphy

PATENT

IIIMI

FAIRBANK'S PATENT
PLAT FORM SCALES.

AND

,4 - „c.: .
-

,•
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•C 4 _ Ca
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ALso—MALLEBLE CASTINGS.
Corner Front e5.• Grant sts., Pittsburgh, Pa

Feb 2q, IC 16—if

Splendid Property for Sala

THE subscriber desirous of removing to the city,
offers for sale, the house and lit lie occupies in

the 4th Ward, Allegheny city, beautifully shunted on
the serial honk, ranging with the properties ofJudge
Irwin, Rev Dr Pressley, and 111r Hogg. The house
it built in Cottage style; rooms huge, airy, and finish-
ed in the best :Dinner; On exc./lien! pomp of water at
this door, and every convenience. The 1101140 hn, a
front of 43 by 47 feet deep-, basement Story, poli,liedam 4 Inc on both front.. The lut is 102 feet fronting on

% ashington street. running to the Penn. Canal; near
400 fret, well iinprosed, a ith a choice Oellectlon 01
Val ieu• kinds of fruit. Any hocou sat-ditto: to see
the proper,y, will pleaie call At tny No GO, :Misr-
ket street, when it will be ~hewn kJ them, and the
!turns made known. Only port of the pool-base rnon•
ey will be required. 11. MeCLELLAN

j in 26
Valuablo /Zeal Estate for sale

lITHAT sery dr.irable propertv formerly a pert
of the llai6eldf.rm,osemrlby George Bayard.)

extending fi om the Bailer to.ol to the A lieg,heily River,
containing six ;lyres, on which is etecled on extensive
Rope Milk, has iiig a 'team engine and machinery
romplete for muting Ropes of the Ingest size.

There are on the premises ebbed of Brick dwelling
!looses and a tow of six frame tenements.

This beautiful and itnprovittg proPerty, which will
no doubt at no very f pet iod, be annexe,l to the
to,tro pons rd westcrn Pennsylvania, is now offered for
sale on advantageous ;nom,. offoiling an opportunity
of profitable intent ment for manufacturing purposes—-
or subdivision into lots for privitte rosidenCel

For terms apply to GEO. COCHRA N.
feblB Sri 26 Wood at,

EXTENSION OF PITTSBURGH
Rare Chance for good Investments

TLIE subscriber has laid out, and now offers for
sale at reasonable prices and on accommodating

terms, One hundred and tea budding Lots, on that
handsome level ground between Braddock street and
the Monongahela river. They are about one-third of

mile from the city line, and are situated in that part
of the first city district which will probably soon be
annexed to the city as the Seventh IVatd. No pro-
petty in the suburbs passessessuperior advantanges, nor
has any heretofore been laid out with so liberal an al-
lowance of wide streets; Braddock is from one hun-
dred and twenty to about one hundred and ninety feet
wide, and Beelen, Commerce, Brady, Columbus and
Wateeatrcifts all wide avenues. Most of the lota have
tee° fronts, and as they are of various sixes. and will
be sold, one lot, with the privilege of four or five; early
npolicants can he accommodated to suit their own
views of improvement. Persons who desire to build
or to make secure investments in property that is sure
to advance in value, and particularly those who intend
to erect manufactories, would do well to view these
Lots, and examine the draft, before purchasing else-
where. The survey for the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
Road and the tail road survey by the State of Penn.
s)lvania were both made alongside of this property,
and it is generally considered that Braddock street,
or the ground immediately alongside of it, affords the
only eligible route for a Rail Rossi from Pittsburgh to
the East. Coal can be delivered on thispropm tyat a
much less cost than on the Allegheny liver, and there
is always deep water at this part of the river._ .

E. D. GAZZAM,
eup2s•tf. Office Marketbetween 3d Sr. 4th fit!

3 GEORGE BAILEY,
11IINDER, AND MANI-TAM:MI OF

Pampa and Hydrants.
Which arc superior to and cheaper than

any in the city.
Picaie fo calland examinefor youselves.

VOURT II STREET..

IRT%NrEEN nMLTHFIELD !CHERRY ALLEY.

03'Hydrants and Pumps repaired. janl-ly

NEW lIAT AND CAP STORE. OIL
CHAS. 11. PAULSON,

(LATE Of TIIE, rIRM OF PAULSON ± CILL,)

HAVING opened Ids new store et

No. 73, Wood Street,
Next door to the corner ofFourth, now manufacture
ing and receiving from the Eastt•rn Cities a very large
assortment of HATS and CAPS, .or every descrip-
tion, warranted to bo made in the best manner, and
of the /best materials. Otter,Seal, fine and common
Musrrist, Senlette, Plush and Glazed Caps:

Also, a fine assortment of Ladies' Furs, such at

Lynx, Fitch, Genet and Coney MUFFS AND TIP-
PETS AND FUR TRIMMINGS, all of which he
offers for sale at EASTERN PRICES FOR CASH,
both wholesale andretail.

Country Merchants will please call and examine my
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

CHAS. H. PAULSON.
N. B. The Fall Fashion for Hats and Caps receis

ed. sep.27

Fifth Ward Livery Stable
THE subscriber, having bought out the well
known Livery Stable kept by C B Dory, in

the ifth Ward, respectfully informs his friends and
the public generally, that ho will keept at all times, a
stock of the best description of Riding Horses, Bug-
gies, Carriages drill kinds, and in short, every thing
required in his line of business.

A considerable portion of his stock is new, and he
is confident that nostock in the city will be superior
to his.

HIS TERMS WILL BE MODERATE.
His Stnble is on Liberty st., a few dotes above the

Canal Bridge, where be respectfully solicits a share of
public patronage. CHARLES COLEMAN.

He is also provided with an elegant Hearse,
which will be furnished when required. oct2stf

TE subscriber is renting out several large rooms
in his establishment with steam power, at low

rates to good tenants,

ion 17
tt kl RYAN

3nsurante oinpanits.
INDEMNITY AGAINST LOSS OR DAM-

AGE BY FIRE.
THE MUTUAL PRINCIPLE COMBINED

With the additional security of a STOCK CAPITAL.
The Reliance Mntnal Insurance Co.

of Phila.--Charter Perpetual.
DIRECTWIS :

George W. Tolond, John M. Atwood,
Thomas C. Rnekhill, Lewis R. A4hhurst,Wm. R. Thornpion, George N. Baker,
George M. Stroud, John J. Vanderkemp,George W. Carpenter.

WILL make insurance against Loss or Damageby Fire, in Pittsburgh and vicinity, on Houses.
Stores and other buildings, and on Furniture, Goods,
Wares and Merchandize, limited or perpetual, in town
or country, on the most favorable term=.

The Mutual Principle, combined with a Stock Capi-
tal, and the other provisions of the .Charter of thin
Company, hold out unusual inducements,both of profit
and safety, to those desirous ofeffecting. insurance, to
which the Company ash the attention and examination
of those interested.

Thei Capital Stock of the Company is invested in
good and sufficient securities. After providing for
the losses accruing to the Company. in thecourse of its
business, the stockholders are entitled to receive out

of its income and profits an interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annum on the Capital Stockactually paid
in—the amount of which interest, it is expected, will
be supplied byfunds invested—and thereafter, all the
remaining profits are to accumulate and be held, in
like manner with the Capital Stock, for the better Se-

curity of the assured. [hut certificates beginar inter-
eAt, payable annually. transferable on the books of the
Company. and convertible at any time into Capital
Stock, will be issued therefor to the Stockholders and
'molted rnembers,in proportion to theamountofStock
held, nr premium paid by themrespectively, agreeably
to tl.e provkions of the Charter.

Those effecting insurance with this company have,
besides the usual protection against loss, by the ordi-
nary method of insurance, the additional advantage of
a direct participation in the profits of the Company.
withoutany liability.

GEO. W. TOLAND, President.
B. M. Ilisctimes, Secretary.

The subscriber, who is the duly authorised Agent
for the above rimmed Company, is ptepnred tomake in-
surance, at the Office of the Agency, No. 2. St Charles
[-Intel, on Third street, a few doors above Wood street,
and will give all further information desired.

THOS. J. CAMPBELL.
Pittsburgh, May 30, 1845. (je.s-Iy.) dec3

J. FINNEY, JE
KING & FINNEY,

Agents at Pittsburgh, for the Delaware Mutual
Safety !nominee Company of Phila.

FIRE RISKS upon buildings and Merchandi real
every devcription and MARINE RISKS upon

Hulls or cargoes ofvessel, taken upon the moot favor-
able term..

rOtrice. at the warehouse of King & Holmes, on
Water street, near Market street, Pittsbugh.

N. B. King dr. Finney invite the confidence and
patronage of their friends and the community at large
to the Delaware M. S. Insttrance Company, as an in-
stitution among the most flourishing in Philadelphia
—as having a large paid in capital, which by the
nperution of its charter is constantly increasing—as
yielding to each person insured his due share of the
profits of the Company, without involving him in any
responsibility whatever; beyond the premium actually
paid in by hint, and thereforeas possessing the Mutual
principle divested of every obnoxious feature, and in
its most attractive form. noel-tf.

Agency of the Franklin Fire Insurance
Company of ehlladelphia.

N. E. corner of Third and IVood its.,Pill.sburqb.

THE assets of the company on the first of January,
1815, as published in conformity with an act of

the Penns!,lvania Legislature, a ere
Bonds and Mortgages, $600,615 93
Real Est.ste, at cost, 100,967 77
Tempolary Loans Stocks and Cash, 207,499 72

Making a total of $909683 42
Affording crrtnin assurance that all losses will be
promptly met and giving, entire security to all who ob-
tain policies from this Company. Risks taken at as
low rates as are consistent with security.

oct 8 WA RRICK MA RTIN, Agent.

Firc and Marine Insurance.

THE Insurance Company of North Amer IC3, of
l'hilatelphia. through its duly authorized Agent,

the subscriber, eflers to make permanent and limited
Insurance on property, in this city and its vicinity, end
on shipments by the Canal and Rivers.

DIRECTORS
Arthur li. Coffin, PreA. Samuel Brooks,
Alex. Henry, Charles Taylor,
Som.,. W. Jones, Sam'l. W. Smith,
Edward Smith, Ambrose White,
John A. Brown, Jacob M. Thomas,
John White, John R. Neff,
Thomas I'. Cope, Richard D. Wood,
Wm. Welsh, Henry D. Sherrard,Sec'y.
This is the oldest Insurance Company in the United

States, having been chartered in 1794. Its charter is
perpetual, and from its high standing, long experience,
ample means. and avoiding all risks of an extra ha-
zardous character, it may be considered as offering
ample security to the

iIOSES ATWOOD,
At Counting Room or Atwood, Jones & Co.. Water

and Front streets, Pittsburgh. oct23-I y,

The Franklin Fire Insurance Company of
Philadelphia.

CHARTER PERPETUAL. $400,000 paid in,
office 163, Chestnut st.,, north side, near Fifth.

Take Inmranee, either permanent or limited,
against loss or damaze by are, on Property and ET.
fecta of every description, in Town or Country, on the
most reasonable terms. Applications, made either
personally or by letter, will be promptly attended to.

C. N, BANCKER, Prest.
C. 'G. BANCACR, Sec'y.

DIRECTORS:
Charles N. Bansker, Jacob a Smith,
Thomas hart. George W. Richards,
Thomas) Wharton, Mordecai D. LeWit,
Tobias Wagner, Adolphi F. Boric,
Samucl Grant, David S Brawn.

PITTSBURGH AGENCY
WARRICK MARTIN, Agent, at the Exchange Of-

fice of Warrick Martin & Co., corner of Third and
Marketsweets.

Fire tisk' taken on buildings and theircontents in
Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the surrounding country.
No marine or inland navigationrisks taken.

aug4-Iy.

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE
The Citizen', Mutual 'near:ince Company

of Penurylinmia,
No. 152, Walnut Street, Philadelphia,

WILL insure houses, stores and other buildings;
also merchandise, furniture and property gen-

erally, in Pittsburgh and the •urrounding country,
against loss or damage by fire, for any period of time.
Chatter perpetual.

No marine, river nor inland transportation risksare
taken by this Company. It makes- ne dividends
among stockholders. After paying the necessary ex-
penses of the office, the whole accruing premium and
interest are appropriated exclusively to meet biomes.
It is thus enabled to insure on terms nut surpassed by
any other Company.

JAMES TODD, President.
DASIEL B. POULTNET, Secretary.
Agency at Pittsburgh, in Burke's building on 4th

street, at the office of Eyster & Buchanan.
je3. JAS. W. BUCHANAN.

GEORGE COOLMM,

OFFERS for sale at reduced cash prices—Axes
Hoes, Mattocks,Manure and Hay Forks, Spades

and Shovels, Coal and Grain Shovels, Sickles and
Scythes, Window Glass, SpinningWheel Irons, and,

various other articles of Pittsburgh and American
Manufacture, which be is constantly receiving from
the Manufactories. _. .

Also, Cotton Yarn and Checks, Cassinetta ant
Broad Cloths. - tan 9.

To Printers

WEhave received, and will hereafter keep cor-
scantly on hand, a full supply of Printing Ink,

in large and small kegs, which we will be able tosell
cheaper than it hasheretoforebeen sold in this city.

Ordersfrom the country accompanied by the cash
•LL C•ELS ) willbe promptly wended. ta.

BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER,
Jy;',G-cf Office ofthe Post ondManafektuter.

JohnD. Davis,
AUCTIONEER ANDCOMMISSION•MERCH'T

Cornerof Wood and sth. sta., Pittaktre,h,
IS ready to receive merchandize orevery description

oncom,ignment, for public or private gale, and
from long experience in the above buiini,-33, (tailor
him3elfthat he will be able to give entire satilfactiot
to all who mayfavor him with their patron age.

Regular sales on MosnATgand THURSDATS,OfDr
Goodsand fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A.'.11.

OfOf Groceries, Pitt,burzhmanufacturcdarticros.new
and secondhand furniture. Sc.. at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Sale.everycvenim..7.atParlygn3jizht, augl2 y

filiffirlVEßY LOW FOR CASH.rr largorg, 3,taibnd icr,ipbind assortmente,r doilicfor sale ofaPIANO FORTES of differentpatterns, warranted to
he ofiuperior wozkman3hip, undo(' thebest materials;
the tone not to be exceeded by any in thecountry.

F. BLUME
Piano Fortes.

THE subscriber ofTers for sale a large and splendid
assortment of Piano Fortes, from $2OO to $450each. The above instruments ore of superior work-

manship. ilnd made of the hest materials; the tom:tit",
notto be excelled by any in this country.

F. BLUME.change tip?
2Colian Attachment. -.

T\VC) new Improved Grand action Piuno Fortes.:with Columau'd JEolian A ttachmeto .just finishid and for ,ale by F. BLUME.nevl7.

iano Fortes.
A LARGE and splendid assortment of new improved grand action Piano Fortes, cn hand and,For sale by F. atumn;
N. B. The above instruments are warranted to,

stand any climate, and keep in order ps long as any:nontlfactured They will be sold low for cash.
F. BLUAIE.

S.-MORRISON •
Liberty St., between Market and Virgin'

HAVING returned from tho East, the subscriber
i 3 now opening his fall and winter stock of

goods. exceeding in variety. and extent any thing
'which IMS heretoforebeen offered in this cite.

Thankful to his friends and 4he public for Ihe favor.
he has received, and which has indaced him to pare-
chase more extenSively than before, he again invites
theirattention to thecheapest, best selected and moat
extensive a.iortment which hu has ever before offered
among which arc
Brench,linglish, German and mer-ican Broadcloths, Black, Blue,

Invisible Green, and other Colors,
which arc all .upenur Also, a splendid
assortment of
VestingsofEntire new styles,

FRENCH PA TTERS
Also, acne lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH

CASSENIERES of every shade, coli,r, and pattern,
which =caw fail to plva,e the various tastes of his
customers. Also,

New Styles of Bearer and Tweed Cloths,
of Black, Blue, liiririble Green,

Golden Mixed and Olive,forSack and Frock Coats.
Together with a lot of superior :11A HIBIT7OO AND
BLUE BLANKET! COATING, Pika and tither gooth
suitable fur Over Coats.

These plods will be sold ready made, or will he
made to order in a superior style as low as ran ho
bought in this city. Ha has also the usual veil ietyfor Gentlemen's wear, tech as
SHIRTS. STOCKS, SUSPENDERS, HANDKERCHIEFS.

SCARFS, BOSOMS, COLLERS, BC.
Theattention of persons wanting their garment.

well made. and in •Lperior style, and of the best ma-
teriuk, it invited to his fine stock n

French. Cloths, Cassimert's a,yrl Vest:77gs,
which he has selected with the utmost care for this
particularbranch of business. fie ssill .tnhe pleasure
in showing these goods to any one oho Neill favor him
with a call, feeling confident that the great variety of
his stock and the style in n hich they are made, can-
al:), be surpassed in this city.

S. MORRISON, Liberty st..
Oct C-6m between Market st. and Virnin alley

WAR WITH AIEXICO DECLARED!
MONONGAHELA

CLOTHB G STORE.
No 2, WOOD St. Second Door from the

Corner of Water Street.
COOLEY & LAIRD, PROPRIETORS,

The undersigned takes this method of announcing
to their customers and the public ecneraliy, that they
have just received from the East, and offer for sale at
the above stand a large and well selected assortment
of Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings and materials ofeve-
ry descridtion. having been purchased for cash on the
most advantageous terms, they are enabled to offer as
CHEAP as can be sold in the Western Country.

Their assortment of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

is large, and has been manufactnred from the best
materials, and by excellent workmen.

They havo constantly on hand and will manufacture
to order all articles of Clothing, which they will war-
rant to be made in the best manner and most fashion-
able style.

They invite the public to call and examine their
stock of goods, ns tTley are confident they can sell
GOOD ARTICLES at prices so hick cannot fail to please.
Rertentber tke place. NO. 2. WOOD STREET.SECOND DOOR FROM THE CORNER OF
WATER. Sept 9-tf

ALL EN KRAMER Exchange Broker, corner
of Wood and Third streets. Gold, Silver,

and Solvent Bank notes, bought and sold. Sight
cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts, notes
andbills,collected.

REFERENCES.
Wm. Bell & Co., 1
John D. Davis, 1F. Lorenzo, :1_ 1 n
J Painter & Co., Plizaiitiz
Joseph Woodw ell, 1
James May,
Ales. Bronson &Co.
John H Brown &Co. Philadelphia.
Jame, M'Candles.s. Cincinnati,').,
J. R. M'Donald. St. Louis, Mo.

W. H. Pope. Esq., Pres% Bank Ky. Louisville.
A. FULTON,

BELL AND BRASS FOUNDER.

HAS rebuilt and commenaed business AL his OLDSTAND, No. 70, betWeen Market and Ferry
sts., where ho will be pleased to see his old cusLornemand friends..

Church, Sleamboat, and Bells of every size, frog;
10 to 10,000 pounds, cast fi om patterns of the wealapproved models, and warranted to be of the beat ma.,.
terials.

Nlineral Water Pumps, Counters. Railing, &c&c,.4together with every variety of Brass Castings 4 if is
quired, turned and finished in the neatest manner.[FA. F. is the sole agent for Babbiy's Anti
Attraction Metal, so justly celebtated for the reduc,
tion of friction in machinery.—The Boxes and Conk.position can be had of hire at all limes. coo 13-17

Glory, Gratitude and Patriotism,
The Jackson iVreath, or National Souvenir.

ANational Tribute, commemorative of the greatcivil victory, achieved by thepeople, through the
Hero of New Orleans, containing a mop of the UnitedStstes, a portrait of Gen. Jackson, a view of the bat-
tle of New Orleans and the Hermitage.

Just received and for sale by
JOHNSTON & STOCKTON, ,

Market street.
European Agency

REMITTANCES of money en moderate terms,
can be made doting my absence in Europe; LCIevery part of Ireland, E ngland, Scotland, Wales orthe continent of Europe, .I„;,gacies, debts., propertyor claims recovered; . searches for wills, titles anddocuments effected,and other European business transacted by applying to James May, Wnter street, Pitts,

bprgh. HKEENAN,
octl2 Agent end Attorney at Law, Pittsburgh

REMOVAL.
COOLEY & LAIRD,

Merchant Tailors,
HAVE Removed to No. 2, Water street, neap

the corner of Wood, and near the spot fromwhence, they were driven by the fire, where they winbyhappy to see their old mtztomera. SYWI
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